ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In 2006, the Brazilian electric sector lost 70,550 GWh, 15.3% of its internal energy supply [1] . In distribution concessionaries, global losses vary from 6% up to 32%, of the energy bought. Nontechnical losses only, may surpass 25% of all energy bought in some companies. In order to minimize nontechnical losses, all meter units need good maintenance and the territory of concession should be under constant surveillance to prevent irregular connections. Applying those measures, however, is extremely expensive, so it is essential to identify the more significant areas and diagnose the main sources nontechnical losses. Only then it is realistically possible to plan efficient actions. Bayesian Network (BN) is probabilistic graphic model in which the problem is put as a series of variables with its respective relations of probability. It can use posterior probabilities to infer prior ones. Those models have been successfully applied to medical diagnosis, geology and criminal investigation among other fields, but rarely to power systems as in [2] . The objective of the following work is to present a methodology estimating nontechnical losses for a set of causes and regions. The proposed BN model starts by a prior estimate of nonconformities, followed by dimensioning a random sample for inspection. Results are then inserted in the BN's conditional probabilistic table. The work identifies losses in five groups, forming three client clusters: mediumvoltage consumers (MV), low-voltage consumers (LV) and street lighting (SL); and two non-clients groups: exconsumers and illegal connections (or clandestine connections).
The first case study was developed using data from one of the rare articles dealing with the subject. Experimental results support the feasibility of the proposed method. In the second case study, the methodology is applied in a Brazilian distribution concessionary with losses exceeding 30%. Although all processes are shown stepby-step, real values are not presented given the confidentially assumed by the authors.
NOTIONS OF BAYESIAN NETWORKS (BN)
Broadly, there are two ways to deal with probability: frequency probability is based on an infinite number of events to which statistic analysis is applied; the study of beliefs, by its turn, is more adequate to problems associated with uncertainties. Probability, on a belief perspective, may me differently estimated depending on researcher's sensibility towards the problem. For example, if one tries to answer a question with complex variables such as "What is the probability of rain tomorrow?" Bayesian Networks are orientated acyclic graphs with nodes representing variables and branches between them defining relations of dependency, forming a probabilistic model. Using BN can be a good strategy dealing with uncertainty, especially when there is only a limited amount of information is available [3] . The theory is based on conditional probability applied to variables X and Y, normally presented as: =
Where: P(X|Y) stands for the conditional probability ("X" happens given the occurrence of "Y"); P(X,Y) is the joint probability of X and Y; If a variable X assumes n states, and Y other m states, P(X,Y) are probabilities for the n x m possible joint states; P(Y) is the probability for event Y. In the 18th Century Thomas Bayes proved that, using equation ( 
Variables in BN can assume continuous or discreet values. In the latter, the use of a "joint probability (4) where P(n i ) is the marginal probability distribution. By definition, a BN consists of a set of variables U = {A 1 , A 2 , .., A n } and conditional links (or arcs) between them; if there is a link from A 1 to A 3 , A 1 is the parent of A 3 , and A 3 is a child of A 1. A BN is usually presented as a directed acyclic graph (DAG) in which each variable has a finite number of mutually exclusive states. "To each variable A with parents B 1, B n, a conditional probability table P(A 1 | B 1, … B n ) is attached" [4] . If A has no parents, it is called "cause-origin". In that case, CPT is simplified to an unconditional probability table P(A). Hence, on designing a BN, it is essential to be sure of the relationships between variables, and their conditional dependencies. References to BN modeling can be found in [3] and [4] .
PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed BN model is a simple causal tree, in which nontechnical losses are associated with five independent groups of consumers and non-clients. These are linked to variable "Region", delineating spatial areas (i.e. city Boroughs). Both "Region" and "Group" are linked to "Inspection" which contains possible causes of nonconformity. Finally, the most important node "Conformity" assigns two states: "LossesYes" (nonconformity situation) and "No Losses". In "Inspection", states are determined according to different causes of nontechnical losses. Groups MV (Medium Voltage) and LV (Low Voltage), have four possible states: A) Non conformity 1-Fraud 2-Metering problems, unity owner holding no responsibility ("Error Loss"). B) Conformity 3-Irregular, but without energy loss ("Irregular No Loss") 4-Normal. For the "ex-consumers" group, illegal reconnection is the only reason for nonconformity. For "street lighting", nonconformity happens either by the balance between lamps turned on during the day and those turned off at night, or due to administrative problems on City Councils expanding their systems. At last, on illegal connections, the connection is itself a cause of nonconformity. Figure 1 shows the BN model for Group LV with its inspection data filled. Groups MV and "Ex-clients" use similar models although on the latter there are different states for "Inspection". Initial hypothesis about fractions of losses and their groups of origin are formulated in order to define random samples for inspection. As in statistical approaches to quality, P is the non-conformity rate. Distribution is binomial and prior hypothesis are made to estimate the number of non-conformal units per group. Concepts taken from Central Limit Theorem are used. Sample size (n) is determined by the expression indicated in [5] . After inspection, it is possible to ascertain the probability matrix of the BN and infer the number of units with losses in each group. With average consumption rates identified for Groups and Classes, fractions of losses are sorted to each of them and their probable causes are identified. After that, a validation test is made. If results are too divergent from the initial hypothesis, the process shall restart and the prior hypothesis (and samples) be revaluated. Similar, but simpler models are used for two other groups; "Street Lighting" (Figure 2 ) and "Illegal". As illegal units cannot formally be recorded, a correlation is made with residential clients of LV Group. A simulation of the model has been applied to LV Group of COELBA -a Brazilian concessionary -in Greater Salvador, using data gathered from inspections made for another study, aimed to develop a software to deal with non-technical losses [6] . A nonconformity rate of 14.5% was obtained, and the belief that, from a universe of 825,698 consumers, 117,015 units had losses in the Region. Of those, 111,934 were residential, 4,923 commercial, 97 industrial and 61 governmental. These are the same results found by the original work [6] . Based on the average consumption of each class, the belief points to global non-technical losses of 207,485MWh (12.4% of the energy sold to LV Group): 177,058MWh residential, 27,911MWh commercial, 1,394MWh industrial, 1,122MWh governmental. Those values are higher than in [6] (152,068MWh), for there losses are stratified by consumption and since it estimates that frauds and defects are concentrated in lower consumption fractions, averages also become lower.
EVALUATION OF NON-TECHNICAL LOSSES APPLIED TO A CONCESSIONARY
The distribution concessionary to which the methodology is applied attends 786,741 clients from MV and LV Groups, listed by class as shown in Table 1 . Regarding sampling size, the study adopted a 95% confidence interval (CI) and a 5% margin of error for all groups except MV Group, which having a lower non-conformity rate (P), had a 3% margin. Therefore, sample sizes were 350 units, 246 and 189 units for "LV", "ex-clients" and "MV" groups respectively. The sample, however, was expanded to include a minimum number of units from each class in each region.
A percentage of the overall number of units on each class and region was defined, so the expanded sample was set as 832 units (LV Group), 530 (ex-clients) and 237 (MV Group).
Group Analysis
All five groups were examined, but the only results shown here are of "LV" and "SL" groups. Figure 1 shows a rate of non-conformity of 32.1%, fitting in the predefined confidence interval. According to the model, most losses come from fraud (17.3%). It is also worth noting that most of non-technical losses are concentrated in region AA. Figure 3 shows the posterior probabilities given that Region is AA: losses of 34.4%, the vast majority being in residential units (91.7%), caused mainly by fraud (20.0%). Regarding "Street Lighting Group" (Figure 2 ), there's a belief of 5.5% of non-conformity. Causes are evenly distributed between inaccurate data (2.90%) and the balance of lamps (2.56%). 
Region

Nontechnical loss evaluation
The company suffers a total of 1,109,000MWh/year losses, 818,940MWh of which are nontechnical. Results after investigation point to its distribution by region as shown in Table 2 . LV Group and ex-consumers are responsible for the majority losses, SL being much less significant. 28,986 MWh/Year losses ("others" in Table 2 ) have unidentified causes. This may be due to methodological errors during inspection or because of sources of technical loss yet to be determined. Even though Region AA stands for almost half of losses (45.3%), it is important to note that, amongst exconsumers, distribution is nearly uniform to all three regions researched. By assembling technical and nontechnical losses here identified (Figure 4 ), a very useful overall view on loss distribution is attained. 
CONCLUSION
The proposed methodology and BN model employed are adequate to evaluate non-technical losses. Posterior conditional probabilities can be obtained using randomly sampled field inspections. The case study with real data gathered by COELBA was satisfactorily tested. Applying it to a distribution concessionary successfully allowed detailed information on irregularities to be obtained. All of which led to strategic conclusions such as: -Immediate action must be taken to reduce losses in "LV" Group, ex-clients and illegal connections, where most non-technical losses are concentrated; -The primary target regarding LV Group, are residential units, the main problem being fraud, except in region CC; -As a whole, fraud is the most critical issue in relation to nontechnical losses (41.3%) Errors in metering and faulty equipment must also be tackled, since they account for 32.7%. A secondary, but significant source of losses is illegal reconnection by ex-consumers, which responds for 14.3%; -Most losses are concentrated on region AA, except regarding illegal connection; -There are still 28,986 MWh/year with undetermined causes. This may be due to sampling error or inaccuracy estimating technical losses. Conclusions such as those above can improve a great deal strategy thinking and action planning of a distribution concessionary aiming to reduce losses.
